Write a data interface program transforming data between BPA and PSS/E by VC and realize bidirectional transform of power flow data and transition from BPA to PSS/E of stable data. Illuminate the corresponding relationship between these two programs of both power flow and stable data and compare differences and resemblances between them. Emphasize the difference in dealing with excitation and governor model; explain the essential points during transform and measurements of managing discrepant model. Validate the effectiveness of this program by simulation.
INTRODUCTION
At present we mainly use PSASP (developed by China Electric Power Research Institute) and BPA to calculate the grid simulation. While PSS/E (developed by PTI Company) has more powerful function, it can not only calculate the steady and transient simulation, but also use programming to realize complex function and use the mathematical model which PSS/E provides to expand through the user-defined way. The data of BPA and PSASP can use the PCS digital simulation platform (developed by China Electric Power Research Institute) to transform its data file format to each other, and PSS/E also provides IEEE data format conversion. Through the IEEE format, we can share the data in foreign other analysis software. But it is a pity that BPA and PSS/E have no mature conversion program now, the data file cannot be shared between them. Thus if we want to use foreign software powerful analysis function, we need to make the cumbersome data entry work which is huge workload and belongs to the repetition labor. In order to solve this problem, many workers have had on the part of the interface program development. They have compare the model partly in each other while there is no systematically compare their similarities and differences between them, and does not compare the excitation, speed control system models (References [1] [2] [3] ).
In this paper, we compare the data format and model between BPA and PSS/E, and use VC programming to realize the data file conversion. It establishes the bridge between the domestic software and foreign software, and provides great convenience to system analyst. Finally, the simulation results show the effectiveness of the interface program.
II. INTERFACE PROGRAM'S STRUCTURE
Interface program's structure and its relationship between input and output are shown in figure 1 and 2.
This program finishes the power flow's data transfer between BPA and PSS/E, and realizes the stability data transfer from BPA to PSS/E. After that, we detailed compare the steady state and transient mathematical model between BPA and PSS/E, and show the matters that we need attention in the transformation process. 
III. MODEL COMPARE OF INTERFACE PROGRAM

A. Compare of power flow's data between BPA and PSS/E
According to the bus data, BPA's bus data contains the generator data, load data, while these three types of data need fill in separately in PSS/E; BPA's node types have a clear rules and do not support the isolated bus, and PSS/E's node types have load bus, generator or power plant node, balance nodes and isolated bus.
The corresponding relations of node types are shown in TABLE I.
According to the branch data, asymmetric branches are filled by the L card and E card in BPA, while the symmetrical and asymmetric branches are unified to fill in PSS/E. according to this, we can have two ways to process, one is two cards (L Card and E Card) merger processing, the other is making the asymmetric data as a shunt admittance processing after artificial increasing bus.
According to two winding transformer, reference [3] points out that BPA uses variable ratio's adjustable model between high and low voltage side, while PSS/E uses variable ratio's adjustable model of low voltage side. This point in PSS/E30 has already got unification, which adopted variable ratio's adjustable model between high and low voltage side. Reference [6] gives the processing method for OLTC (On-Load Tap Changer) and the parameter analysis between BPA and PSS/E's model. PSS/E supports three winding transformer, and BPA only supports two winding transformer. Therefore, in PSS/E to BPA conversion, the program should be in three winding transformer center point people to join a bus, three-winding transformer into three two winding transformer, the original three side variable ratio is switched three two winding transformer primary side variable ratio, secondary side variable ratio is 1. After converting the resistance of the transformer reactance computation formula is as follows: 
In this equation, the Z presents transformer winding's P.U. value of positive sequence resistance or reactance.
According to the generator data, PSS/E turns step-up transformer of factory station into generator node data, while the BPA separately fill in bus data and transformer data. Therefore, when we convert PSS/E to BPA data, we should artificially increase a bus in primary side of step-up transformers. If it involves generator to bus tidal current or voltage control, we need to remote control, control the bus of step-up transformer's primary side.
According to the load data, PSS/E supports three types of load (those are constant power, constant current and constant admittance) in power flow calculation but they don't distinguish. While BPA processes them only as constant power loads. Therefore, we just add the PSS/E's three types of load power together to get the BPA's load data in conversion.
In addition, we should pay attention to the process of space besides BPA's data format rules. In BPA's regulation, if numeric data begins to the space, the program fills zero automatically, and then identifies according to the definition of the rules; if character data begins to the space, it is not do any treatment, while if two character data in addition to the space outside the same other characters, the program still considers them as different data. Thus if we ignores this, it will cause the calculation results of the large deviation, and it is difficult to find out the reasons. To this problem, the program does the special treatment. In order to avoid misunderstanding to fill in the data, we suggest filling in the data top grid.
Through power flow's calculation of a local grid when summer peak, we verify the effectiveness of the interface program. Due to the large amount of data, we list the 500 kV buses' voltage amplitude and phase angle, and balance machine's output information. The results are shown in For the SCR excitation system (EG), because it does not consider saturated parameters' influence (i.e. non saturation curve for linear relationship), we make the appropriate treatment in the conversion. In BPA, DC commutator exciter excitation system model does not consider excitation limiting role, while in PSS/E, corresponding model considers this influence. Therefore, in order to ensure conversion consistent, we engages in excitation limiting link in this program, then sets its magnification factor heavily, after that the transient calculation can ignore the influence of this link. 4) Speed control system model. In PSS/E, speed control system and prime mover are modeling unified, while in BPA, they are modeling separately. Meanwhile, these two kinds of software use different models. The following gives the model on the result of the treatment, and the dynamic mathematical model is shown in References [8] and [9] .
After model reduction and comparison, the process between hydraulic turbine governor and prime mover's model(GH) of BPA and IEEEG3 model of PSS/E is as follows: The above parameters corresponding relation, the left side is PSS/E's parameters, and the right side is BPA's parameters. 5) PSS' model. In the correspondence of the IEE2ST, BPA card's subtype letters and their meanings are as follows:
F：The input is the variation value of bus frequency; P：The input is the power which is used to speed up; S：The input is axial slip; G：The input is electromagnetic power difference. While in IEE2ST, IC value expressed the input signal, its meaning is as follows:
IC=1：Speed change value; IC=2：The variation value of bus frequency; IC=3：Electromagnetic power difference; IC=4：The power which is used to speed up; IC=5：Bus voltage; IC=6：Bus voltage deviation.
In addition, when we make the conversion, we should make the two equals as follows:
IV. SUMMARY AND PROSPECT
This paper compares the mathematical models of power flow and stability calculation between BPA and PSS/E, and points out the differences between them. Then it uses VC to develop the interface program of data conversion. In order to ensure the consistency of these two kinds of software's calculation results, it uses some grid's data to verify the rationality and effectiveness through the simulation. This software has been successfully applied in the calculation of the data conversion in the power grid, and it greatly reduces the data entry work. Meanwhile, after model comparison, the author finds that there are some stability models cannot find the corresponding ones. We need to use PSS/E's custom module to structure them artificially, and then use this software to convert the data. The author is to study this.
